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Life before PostageTrack™:
Manually collect all postage statements from suppliers

Manually create limited postage stats for analysis

Manually collect CAPS transactions into spreadsheets

Manually attribute CAPS transactions to business units

Manually reconcile CAPS treasury debits to business units

Manually monitor the USPS Payment Systems for accuracy

Manually ensure all USPS promotion discounts occur

Life with PostageTrack™:
Automated postage statement collection from suppliers

Automated comprehensive postage stats database 

Automated hourly CAPS downloads into one database

Automated CAPS atrribution with suite of push reporting

Automated CAPS treasury debits  attribution reporting

Automated postage accuracy tracking  with triggered alerts

Automated promotion tracking  with triggered alerts

Intelisent PostageTrack™

Take Complete Control of Your Postage  
with Intelisent PostageTrack™ 

PostageTrack™ is an innovative  web-based product built for mail owners who want to take complete control of their  
postage spend. PostageTrack™ replaces error-prone, time consuming, and manual processes with automated secure services and 
advanced technology. PostageTrack™ will transform your decision making power to become a more efficient mailer. Join us!

We believe the power of your data will make you a smarter mailer.

Mobile friendly

Contact us today for a 
Customized DEMO!



Campaign Sync
WebTrack

Synchronize multi- 
channel campaigns 
triggered  by 
tracking.

How PostageTrack™ Works
PostageTrack™ integrates with your suppliers to consume postage statement data 
and with USPS systems to consume CAPS transaction data.  All consumed data is then 
automatically linked to the related mailing already set up in the system. Once linked, 
PostageTrack™’s monitoring, tracking and reporting technology is activated.

Our Information Sharing Philosophy

Reduce  
undeliverable  
mail – get better  
response!

IMb Tracing
WebTrack

Make smarter cost 
decisions.

Experience the  
Power of Tracking 
using WebTrack  
IMb Tracing.

Transform your decision-making power with the full WebTrack product line.  

intelisent.com | 800.253.1944 | info@intelisent.com

At Intelisent, we believe your data  
will transform your decision making.  
Decisions that will make you a  
smarter mailer.  Join us.
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Cost Track

Key Product Features
Integration of your business  
information into postage data

Unlimited access to CAPS and 
postage statement detail data

CAPS monitoring and reporting service

CAPS trust balance management

Advanced e-mail alert system

Customizable web user interface that updates stats every hour

Push report subscription service

Precision, triggered communication sent to the 
right people at the right time with actionable 
information.

Customizable real-time data visualization that 
enables customers to fully understand mailing 
events quickly before taking action.

Reports are an effective way to review what  
happened after the fact and to make trend  
based decisions for the future.

Customer  
Business Rules

LAYER 1
Triggered Alerts

LAYER 2
Real Time Web-Based 

Data Visualization

LAYER 3
Customized Reports

Contact us today for a 
Customized DEMO!


